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Odie Lindsey

Steve Earle Wins Again
Sometimes you’re broke and invisible and jacked on coffee and it’s a
harsh gray morning and you realize that Steve Earle wins again.
This time, the victory revolves around the soul of a man called JW Allen:
ferocious character, sodden musician, giddy as hell, round as a blubbery
blueberry, bald, bearded, off and on the wagon (hard), perpetual optimist,
my pal, good ole JW. And now, in addition to all else, a shard of a fabrication
of a character, identity openly borrowed and stretched, in order to prop up
one of Steve Earle’s hipster short stories.
You don’t even have to read Doghouse Roses, the Harper-Collins
distributed hardback collection invoking the name “JW Allen,” to conclude
that, Steve Earle doesn’t know him at all. To realize that, for Steve Earle, the
name and likeness of “JW Allen” simply one sliver, one floating, tumbling
petal of the Fourth Estate—that thing when writers blend fiction and non
fiction into a swirl of perhaps street and perhaps literary cred.
(This thing as well.)
Now believe me, I’ll admit defeat. I’ll admit that as crashed into my
thirties, suffocating inside that gray-upholstered, Nashville-record-label cube,
well, Steve Earle won quite a few. Admit that every time listened to Steve’s
gritty, self-determined albums, wondered what it would ve been like to have
chucked the 9-to-6, 7, 8, in order to pursue my songwriting dreams.
Likewise, I’ll award him the spoils of publicity, remembering what it felt like
to thumb through high-cred magazines, hoping for a blip about some
muscle-bred, LA-based conformist my corporation was pimping, but instead
coming across gutsy, roots-rock portrait of Steve Earle, “Poet, Activist,
Hell-and-Back Troubadour....” I’ll even confess that when Steve started his
own independent record label (and/or his experimental theater company),
vowing to wage war against the notion of quantity over quality, well, sure
wished could work there. Sweat out some sort of idealism.
But JW Allen is another story. Non-negotiable. Because Steve Earle
doesn’t know JW Allen at all, does he? No, no he doesn’
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Geography:
Steve Earle has won again, despite the fact that, as evident by the premise
of his short story, he has no clue. No clue that JW, whose surface appearance
could easily be pegged as “Southern, residual, quasi-drunken songwriter,
entombed in the stale blue smoke of Bobby’s Idle Hour Bar, off and on, for
well over a decade, where he even tended bar for a spell, alongside onelegged Gary,” originally hails from the Midwest. Nebraska, to be specific.
That accordingly, JW often sets his songs in his home state. One example
being the tune, “Hot Rod Tractor,” which is based on the old rockabilly
classic “Hot Rod Lincoln,” and somewhat in the vein of that Charlie Daniels
epic about “Omaha-Via-Wherever.” Indeed, JW’s tune is akin to each: a
hopped-up, matter-of-chance-turned-near-escape yarn about a hot rod tractor
he had to pilot through a jam in good ole Nebraska.
Now, I’d bet that Steve could tell you who wrote the “Hot Rod Lincoln”
song, and likewise give you the proper title of the Daniels tune.
But I’ll bet you double-back that he’s never once heard, heard of, nor
thought about hearing my pal JW croon and smirk through the up-ditty,
hometown verses of “Hot Rod Tractor.”

Employment:
Following a pullout from the accompanying alcoholism of tending bar at
Bobby’s Idle Hour, JW was hired by Clear Channel Communications.
Specifically, he went to work for a radio station they own on Nashville’s
famed Music Row. (This kind of gig might sound special to those non-Music
Row or non-Clear Channel informed, drunk songwriters. But, in reality, the
station a drone. A tiny, heartless, corporate cog. Not radio as the ideal, but
rather one of the millions of Clear Channel advertising beacons, in tandem
with their mass-market syndication arm, nationwide, major-affiliate television
stations, 770,000+ billboards, neck-breaking concert- and event-promotions
monopoly, taxi-rooftop advertising monopoly, various print media outlets,
1,700 “hyper market” international ad centers and much, much more... ll of
which have helped their stock skyrocket, thus making them one of the hottest
and most cruelly influential corporations in America. I know. I used to
partner with them all the time.)
Specifically, JW was hired on as second-hand-glasses-wearing, third-shift,
middle-aged janitor.
Soon enough, he was consequently fired from said job.
Fact is, the FCC-deregulated monolith known as Clear Channel
Communications does not appreciate the individuality of people like JW
Allen. Fact is, they shrewdly promote concerts by people like Madonna or
Radiohead or Limp Bizkit or Ice Capades or maybe Steve Earle, and well,
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pretty much anyone they can make a cold buck off of―while consequently
robbing and undercutting independent promoters and advertisers and non
Clear Channel radio stations in every market.
Anyhow, somewhat akin to and resulting from these facts, my good
buddy JW was fired, pushing him back off the wagon, and into a semi-wellhidden despair. (JW’s real good about keeping his chin up, even when having
the shit kicked out of his face. During this time, he’d reek with sadness,
but still insist on buying you a change-pilfered round, then sing you an
upbeat number.)
I felt horrible about this. Fact is, when he was employed by Clear
Channel Communications, I’d often catch JW at the Idle Hour Bar, en route
to said third shift, sipping a Pepsi. And, unfortunately, I’d start up with him:
inhaling my tallboys and ranting on and on and on, like a richboy with ethics,
about his diseased and heathenish employer. I’d lash out at his sellout, as if I
had any idea what it was like to be a crusty, broke, middle-aged anything.
Then, before you knew it, he was drunk and unhappy and broke
and unhappy.
I guess what I’m getting at here that I was insensitive, greedy,
hypocritical. I still feel guilty. You see, there’d been days at the Idle Hour,
pre-Clear Channel—and before JW fell all the way back into the bottle—
when he used to sit up behind that peanut-shell-covered slab, ever-flashing
his tobacco-tinted smile, and he’d serve you tallboy and offer a witticism,
then maybe pick you a tune. Those were good days. Greet you with a “Hey,
hey! Lindsey” handshake days. Indeed. So sad and beautiful and pure that
maybe those days kept me from understanding just how much JW really did
like his Music Row radio job, and thus pushed me to criticize him for having
left them behind.

Transportation:
Though his music has been featured on his very own, “The Atlantic
Monthly presents...” compilation, would bet my next paycheck that Steve
Earle has no clue that JW understands hell of a lot about Karman Ghia
autos.
That said, if I’m wrong: if Steve does know about this (making him that
much richer), well, then he also probably knows that JW can repair and
explain the mechanics of every dirty little Italo-German inch of one.
Likewise, that JW actually used to own several of them, before he lost his way
and his wages. That the further down he slid, the more of the little cars he
had to sell off.
When I first met JW Allen, only two Karman Ghias remained. As is,
nowadays, he wears a dingbat helmet and rides a twenty-one-speed bike.
I’ll venture to warrant that Steve might know about this bike. I’ll grant
him that.
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But what he probably doesn’t know is that JW Allen once rode a bike
across his entire home state, Nebraska―even while owning several
Karman Ghias.
(Once, I tell JW that I’ve bought an old three-speed. He’s somewhat
disgusted and asks me if I know the major difference between my bike and
his. I answer, “No,” expecting a highly technical response. He says, “Well,
kiddo, take the ease of your three speeder and multiply that by seven.”)
In addition to bikes and Karman Ghias, JW and I both know that he’s
not opposed to recreational vehicles. I learned this about two years into my
first decade at the Idle Hour, when a few of the regulars finally started
speaking to me. In this particular case, some drunken fixture had asked
my age:
I took a deep, embarrassed drink. “Um, twenty-six.”
Deservedly, this brought an initial drizzle of “Fuck you”s and such from
the weathered, broken, songwriting men. But, next thing you know, old
fruit-truck Billy O and one-legged Gary (that mean bastard, God rest his
soul), and everyone else started waxing nostalgic, filling the smoke of the Idle
Hour Bar with drawn out—embellished, no doubt—heroic, harlequin, and
hobo tales of their life at my young age.
I.e.: long before he started dragging his hangover up and into the
longbed of an old F250, plopping next to the ever-revolving crews of
migrant Mexican fellas, all of them riding out to God knows what roadside,
to wilt in the Tennessee sun and try to hock peaches and cherries and
whatnot, Billy O had grown up in New Jersey. Said he’d been kicked out of
high school on April Fool’s Day (no prank, just coincidence), at which
point, he sold his only possession, a late-60s fastback Mustang, bought a
one-way ticket to San Mateo, California (“As far as I could get from
Trenton”), gobbled a bunch of mescaline in-flight, and, well, “That’s when I
started ramblin’.”
Balanced against this, poetic in its brevity, of particular note, was JW’s
answer, verbatim:
“At twenty-six, I was desperately in love, driving across the country in a
used Winnebago with this Sicilian woman. She had huge tits.”

Ha ha!

Music:

JW’s music, a surrealist’s take on the surrounding harmonious world, is
pretty much just like his life: raw and hopeless, yet optimistic and forgotten
and smiling. He plays electro-funk dobro and saws on fiddle like an autistic
Jimi Hendrix: brash and experimental and harking back to those before him
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but likewise trying his best to run all that Establishment through the tunnel
sounding hiss of a self-soldered flanger pedal.
JW, one might say, not as talented as one would need to be to be really
interesting.” One could easily say that there’s no way in hell he’ll ever be on
Clear-Channel-type radio. But he’s interesting and talented nonetheless, in a
special, intimate way: his head is about his goals, and most wonderfully, his
heart is about his head. He’s fucking passionate in the very corners of the
soul where talent irrelevant. Where it’s laughed at.
And he’s brimming with quirky ideas. He’ll strum old ballad-stompers
backwards, or start writing a one-man music and comedy revue that features
multiple characters—all played by him. Song-wise, he makes his own way,
too. Akin to the “Hot Rod Tractor” parody, JW once took the old bluegrass
notion of the “Mansion on the Hill” and wrote a tune where, instead of the
traditional thematic/schematic symbol of wealth and power, the mansion is
actually an insane asylum—where he lives.
One highpoint of his musical vision (in my opinion), took place a while
back, when he somehow glued together this little band, The Hillbilly Trio.
Beefy old JW, beard down to his chest and smelly dark T-shirt and murky
eye-glasses and toilet-bowl-bald-but-long-haired head, had this hipster band
which featured an alt-country type dude on doghouse bass, alongside a
diehard, heavy-metal drummer (to whom JW provided single snare and
cracked cymbal). My hirsute old pal fronted the trio, of course, serving as
singer, slashing away at the night with his crazy, electronic dobro. And,
somehow, he really pulled it together for this one. mean, Bobby’s Idle
Hour Bar had of course hosted a thousand upon a thousand crackpot
songwriters, each passing the rust-stringed guitar through the smoggy cig
fog, etc., “No goddamn cover tunes.” But as far as anyone knew, in the long,
stale history of the joint, there’d never been real live band on site.
That is, until The Hillbilly Trio, as fronted by JW Allen.
They’d play Friday nights: loud, cantankerous versions of country classics,
alongside JW’s mansion and tractor anthems, phasers set to kill. Some
regulars—many of whom were bitter about things—sort of jawed on at first
and got annoyed. But most actually got up and danced, allowed the growling
crackle of JW’s crazy songs to serve as bridge from their intoxication to their
normally locked-down impulses, ultimately cutting an inspired rug.
Man, The Hillbilly Trio was a blast! They rattled single-snare beat,
repetitive pseudo-blues and honky-tonk licks into mystical dull pulse; notes
washed in thick humidity and endless flow of alcohol. It transformed the little
bar into an orchard of uncharted experience. The Trio was as trance as any
black, Mississippi hill country juke joint, and at once as raw and angular as
Black Flag on the “Damaged” album. Old and young danced. Billy O would
guest star on harmonica, while one-legged Gary would grumble and curse
and yet sell a hell of a lot of beer. Even old Bobby himself, flanked by
wonderful, chain-smoking wife Diane, dropped in on Friday nights to hear
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JW and company shake the foundation of their already crumbling, conduitand pipe-infested Idle Hour Bar.
The apex of this era came when JW decided to record an album:
“Hillbilly Trio: Live At The Idle Hour.” It was, given the surroundings, sort
of big league. The band moved the wobbly, dust-draped rec tables out of the
side-room and brought in a third-rate engineer and apropos
mixing/recording board. (Good old Steve “EZ” Stylin’, sweetest voice this
side of Willie Nelson, currently a freshwater shrimp farmer in Kentucky, was,
at that time, still so far drunk he was cleaning up peanut shells in exchange
for Busch beers and sleeping in his crapped-out car, the “Monte Condo,” as
Gary called it, in the gravel parking lot out back—SAVE those many, many
times when he would heave his emaciated, shit-faced body, too full of bile
and despair to make it the fifteen feet out the side door, upon the very tables
The Hillbilly Trio had to displace. Point being, on the nights the Trio
recorded, sleepless “EZ” would slur curses at JW through hours of hopeless
intoxication, having had his bed usurped.) There were mics and amps and
mic stands and pedals and wires and, well, a hell of a lot more than the usual,
tuneless whore of a guitar. And The Hillbilly Trio set up and played through
the fluttering hours of the soul of Friday night.
Again, old and young shuffled alcoholic feet, much in the manner of the
trance-dances found in rural North Mississippi. One weathered, leathery
gentleman, broken veins in nose, teeth rotting out, sloshed with endless life,
even shit his pants on the dance floor. The smell was incredible. Yet he
continued to shake it on down anyhow, and JW just slid that dobro through
the stench and smoke and booze and into the very heart of gorgeous, raging
music itself.
In many ways, it turned out to be a hell of a recording, though
admittedly it was probably pretty hard to hear this after the fact. Excited for
my buddy, sent a copy to an associate at the indie label Bloodshot Records,
in Chicago.
But they didn’t “get it.”
I don’t guess you could “get it” unless you had been there: alive and
burning and drinking and maybe even shitting your pants in alcoholic ecstasy.
JW really poured all his meager savings into that band. I’m pretty sure
the failure of the project is what kicked him into the employment office of
Clear Channel.

Nowadays:

Having finally had enough of corporate music, over the last couple of
years I ve bumbled back and forth across the country, romancing coffee-shop
girls near Flagstaff, living in Chicago alley-side firetraps, searching for
probably the same type of salvation I could ve sought out in the familiarity of
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Bobby’s Idle Hour—and maybe will again.
But during the few months before I left Nashville, I spent, as usual, many
a wistful, forgotten night at the end of that little cinder-blocked hovel. By
then, one-legged Gary was long dead from smoke and disdain. Billy O rarely,
if ever, made an appearance. And I’d heard rumors that JW was soaking
himself pretty hard—too hard, in fact, to do much more than leave his squat
in search of whiskey bottles.
But he’ll be back. I know he will. JW is an optimist, bar-none. Always,
always, always. He’s got projects in the works and fiddle and dobro tunes and
the highest goddamn hopes, tickling his blood as he rides his twenty-onespeed bike in the pelt of the Tennessee rain. Yeah, he’ll be back. I don’t care
how far gone he is.
Because JW Allen spins gold through stained teeth, rolls perfect
cigarettes, embodies hope with wink and grins and “Oh yeah”s your
thoughts with chuckle and tells tall tales about different places he’s been
and giggles and jiggles that stained T-shirt and maybe grabs the guitar for a
song and all in all, is never, ever, ever going to give up the dream.
And what the fuck does Steve Earle know about that? What the fuck
does Steve know when he calls up the name and likeness of a man so pure, in
order to perpetuate a sort of folksy street-cred, as applied to a book of short
stories, itself an extension of a career as a never-been-unheralded artist? Steve
Earle knew Townes Van Zandt, knows Guy Clark, knows authors and
diplomats and poets and statesmen and goes from bluegrass trendiness to
celebrity communism to semi-wealth to beatnik festival performances, as
sponsored by Pontiac, and has every hipster and edgy literary cred-head
buying into the authenticity of his NPR-ladled shit. Even when he’s at his
absolute worst.
curse his high-and-mightiness for usurping the invisible identity
of a gracefully shattered man who refuses to realize that he’s forever just
that: shattered.

And
There’s a funny thing about my prattle. My frustrations. My sense of not
only selfish claim to the entity which is JW Allen but, more importantly, my
duty to serve him with grace and justice.
(Fuck me.)
The only reason I know that JW Allen was included as some half-assed,
thin-slice character in Steve Earle’s book of stories (which I do not own, have
not read), is because I learned it on a random night at the Idle Hour, when
some Canadian, Steve Earle super-fan, down from wherever, following the
trail of Doghouse Roses, to-a-T, stumbled into our melancholia and got blown
the hell away when he happened to actually meet JW, who had coincidentally
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dropped in for a cool sweet Pepsi, en route to mop up Clear Channel
Communications.
More specifically, earlier that night, around the crusty green felt of the
leaning pool table, this star-struck Canuck told me of his journey (in that
chippy, annoying way), and then produced his weathered copy of the text—
which describes the Idle Hour Bar and a man named JW Allen—as proof of
his own pilgrimage.
Coincidentally, it was only a short while later that I was able to introduce
him to the en-route-to-custodial-work JW, who was immediately informed of
his place within the Doghouse Roses pages.
At which point JW imagined up a boozy, blurry, one-off night when
Steve Earle dropped by the Idle Hour and “got his ears talked hot.” As he
spoke, JW Allen, my buddy, consequently developed the widest, most
uncontrollable, most childlike smile on his road-hard, magnificent face. I’d
never seen anything like it.
And so,
Steve Earle knows essentially nothing about JW Allen’s life. “Jack Shit”
would probably suit his understanding of the guy that’s taken such loving
care of my Busch tallboy soul. Yet, he’s stretched my friend’s existence into
the very eternity of literature, beyond all death, alight with unending
brilliance. A fable of sorts. A hero.
And this is the most perfect, perfect gift that anyone, anywhere, anytime
could have ever rewarded him with.
And God bless JW’s utterly deserved immortality.
And Steve Earle wins again.
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